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-Photo by courlcsy of "Tile Occan FCTTY." 
11IteT1lat-io"al Mercantile Marine Co. 

Captain Robert H. Wright, master of the 
City of Newport News, from a photograph 
taken when his ship docked at Newport News 

with the 33 survivors. 

" I thought I never see home 
again, and then here come the 

ship. She have the American flag 
flying. Oh! Great ship. God bless 
the United States." 

This was Nick Cassimus, Greek 
seaman, telling reporters his ver
sion of the dramatic moment on 
February 18th last, when he stood 
in the crow's nest of the rapidly 
sinking Greek freighter Stefanos 
C ostomenis and watched the Balti
moreMail liner City of Newport 
News reach them in time to save all 
hands. 

Captain Robert H. Wright, com
mander 0 f the Newport News told 
the rescue story in a single, terse 
message to Line officials: 

"Entire crew (thirty-three) safe 
aboard. A 111 proceeding Norfolk 
5 P.M. Due Capes 6 A.M. Thurs
day." 

The Institute was host to twenty
two of the freighter's crew when 
they were brought to New York by 
train. The rescuing captain paid 
high tribute to the courage of the 
Greek ves el's officers and crew, and 
to the fine seamanship displayed in 
handling the Ii feboats and holding 
them away from the side of the City 
of Newport News to prevent waves 
from dashing them to pieces against 
her steel side. Captain Wright 
used a di rectional finder and fre
quent radio reports to find the dis
abled yesse!. By the time he reached 
her the freighter had nineteen feet 
of water in the lower holds and the 
"tween decks" were awash. The 
transfer of the entire crew was ef
fected without accident, in spite of 
squalls and heavy seas. 

Twenty-eight members of the 
crew of the Norwegian freighter 
Gisla were re cued when their ship 
sank at her Baltimore pier 011 Feb
r'uary 21st. Seventeen of these sea
men were brought to New York by 
train and thence to the Instit~tte, 
where accomodations were provided 
on the ninth floor. 
The crew seated at breakfast in the 
cafeteria, told THE LOOKOUT 
editor how the Gisla had carried a 
cargo of s'ulphur and soda and that 
a fire or an explosion had caused 
her to sink suddenly. All on board 
managed to escape. 

Clothing and knitted articles were 
supplied these crews, due to the 
generosity of the members of the 
Central Council of Associations who 
keep the Institute well stocked with 
such items for use in emergencies. 

Both Greek and Norwegian crews, 
presenting a picturesq'ue contrast in 
our lobby, blonde Viking and swar
thy Grecian types, were most ap
preciative of the services we were 
able to render. 
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HE had hitch-hiked ali the way from 
Baltimore, and judging by the swol

len condition of his feet, he had hiked 
more than he had hitched. His face wa 
frost-bitten and his thin jacket scarcely 
covcred him as he labored up the steps 
of the Illstitllt e. The officer at the door, 
assisting him, and remembcring that the 
new medical clinic had opcned on that 
very day (January 22nd) shouted to a 
fellow staff member: "Call the Doctor I" 

And the doctor and nurse from the 
clinic arrived just in time before the 
seaman collapsed. He was given medical 
treatment a pair of clean sock and bed
room slippers to wear until his feet re
turned to their normal size. Then he 
was given a private room on the sixth 
Aoor where he could rest in beel and have 
his meals sen'ed until hc had reco\'crcd. 

Thus the new clinic is proving a God
senel to many seamen. Heretofore only 
emergency cuts and burns could b.e trea~
eel at the Institute. from the FIrst-Aiel 
kit by the dental clinic nurse, but med
ical care is now possible for all injuries 
and illnesses excepting those requiring 
surgery. The inclement weather of the 
past three months has revealed that the 
"common cold" is not just a landlub
ber's complaint. Seamen. too. suffer from 
the e colds, and our John 1Iarkle No~e 
and Throat Clinic has been eloin~ a rush
ing bu iness lately. It has been reve~lcd 
that seamen are particularly susce1)tlble 

I 
--Photo by Paul Parker. 

to respiratory infections and grippe
doubtless working irregular hours on deck 
in all kinds of weather, often drenched 
and chilled to the hone, has maele them 
the casy prey of "co111111on colds." The 
Clinic has checked these infections, thus 
preventing widespread pneu1110nia among 
the seafaring population. 

\ \Thcn a seaman has the grippe, he may 
stay in a private room at the Institute, 
there to receive medical and nursing serv
ice. ju t as if he were in a hospital. Sev
eral amusi ng scenes have occurred in the 
Iustitute's lobby when impatient seamen, 
convale cing from grippe, have decided to 
leave their rooms and seek jobs. OUl" 
clinie's orderly has had to cha e them 
around the lobby and make them go back 
to bed! Thanks to onr loyal Associa
tion women who knit and sew, bath
robes. bedroom slippers and surglt.'ll 
bandages are pro\·icled. Since the medical 
clinic opened on January 22nd . an aver
age of ten seamen each week have stayed 
in the private rooms, or in the "sick 
bay" adjoining the clinic, and a total of 
3i9 have visited the clinics for minor 
injuries and ailments. 

The Institute's new clinic is an an
swer to a long-felt need of seamen who 
are on shore more than sixty days and 
not eligible for treatment in U. S. Ma
rine Hospitals, nor as non-residents, eli
gible for regular care in city hospitals. 
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SPRI G fever and the recent 
balmy weather have visibly af

fected the waterfront. You cannot 
stroll along South Street without 
stumbling over a would-be poet 
with a wistful expression on his face 
or a youngster of sixteen or eigh
teen who shows signs of suffering 
from that dread disease "sea {e\·er.' 

For around the Battery, spring 
fever is synonymous with sea {ey
er, and this promises to be a record
breaking year for young b y look
ing for sea jobs at the Institute. 
They come to our Employment 
Bureau and, shi fting from one foot 
to the other, manage to blurt out: 
•. IT ow can I get a job on a boat?" 
N ow that very question, it seems. 
give them away as landlubbers, for 
the trained sea farer will approach 
the subject somewhat differently. He 
will a k: "Have you got a bo 'un's 
job?" or "Anything for an O.S.?" 
or "Do you need an oiler or wip
er?" And he will produce his ship 
discharge papers as eyidence of for
mer trips. 

The age-old call of the sea is 
heard more per istently during the 
Spring sea on than at a~ly other 
time. College boys, on pring vaca
tion, wander into the Institute with 
the hope of making plans for the 
Summer season. According to the 
Institute's employment department, 
an average of ix w6uld-be sailors 
a day apply for ship jobs, only to 
be told : "Sorry, there's no chance 
for the inexperienced. There are 
plenty of trained seamen out 0 f 
work." 

But the urge to go "clown to the 
seas again, to the lonely sea and the 
'ky" mu t he satisfied somehow. 

111any a lac! filled with wanderlust, 
wander over to Jeannette Park op
posite the Institute's tall building, 
and while the breezes blow in from 

the East River, composes a poem 
embodying hi yearning for "a tall 
ship and a star to steer her by." 

Bonafide seamen, too, have the 
urge to write poetry- po sibly in
spired by the illustrious John Mase
field, England's seaman poet laure
ate. Nor is this poetic urge con
fined to the seamen on deck. Even 
members of ·'the black gang" ex
press themselves in rhyme and 
rhythm. 

A year ago Mrs. Janet Roper, 
our house mother, broadcast in the 
press and over the radio a message 
urging boys with "sea fe\'er" to 
stay home anc! to continue their 
schooling. he pointed out the dif
ficulty seasoned mariners have in 
securing work and she urged these 
sea-struck youths to apply for in
struction at school ships where 
they could learn navigation and an 
the other es entials a f seamanship. 
Then, when times improved, they 
would be qualified to apply for 
practical experience on commercial 
ships. But in spite of her warn
ing, the youth of the country still 
flock, and particularly when Spring 
comes 'round, to 1 ew York's great 
waterfront and wistfully a k: "How 
can I get a job on a boat?" 
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Editor's Note: 
There ha~ been a great deal of response 

h) the article by Seaman C. B. W. Rich
,)I dson entitled "Elegy For A Dying 
Tongue", which wa publLhed in the Jan
uary isslle of THE LOOKOUT (reprint
cd from Scribncr's Maaazine, by special 
permission). Now comes an article sent 
in by a member of the Ilistitllte's Board 
of }'Ianagers, Rear. dmiral Reginald R. 
Belknap, U.S.N., Retired, who points out 
some further interesting sea terms which 
are still used on shipboard. 

kept away by the wildcat and the 
lioness which used to hang out 
around the capstan where she left 
her whelps. Neither the centipede 
nor the shark's mouth bites, foxes 
are seldom seen on a wlwle-bacl?, 
but at a na\'y yard a call1el may 
come alongside. Everyone knows 
that the watches between 4 and 8 
p.111., are called dog watches because 
they are Cllrtailed. 

The ship herself has a head, eyes, 
H1aist, body and bowels, a forefoot, 
a regular devil' s claw and sot1!etimes 
a heel. She prefers to wear colors 
by day and always celebrates in full 
dress, but when not particular 
about wearing, she sometimes gets 
in sta:ys. Those fine, hardwood bars 
around the capstan have given place 
to powerful wenches, but the ship 
still gets regularly !-it up. Now and 
then she gets on a slue. 

The sails, too are rather human, 
having a head, t /troat, foot, and 
belly. They wear earrings, use 
sheets, and do best with good trim
millg, but they are real sports, for, 
when all set, they never mind a 
spanl.'illg breeze. since it is all for 
the general good. Be careful with 
a IimC'ser, for it has a hea'rt and may 
chafe if it is not well served. 

W
IIE~ Xoah put the ark out 
of commission, he was not ac

countable to anybody for getting 
the animals ashore and so, evident
ly, some of them stayed behind 
long enough to leave their marks 
on board, some of which have come 
down to this day. There are dogs 
all over the ship, dl-t-C/tS in the sail 
room, a cathead on each bow, many 
a goosellec1l about. and a swallow 
in every block. The pelican hook 
keeps out of the crou/s nest but is 
u. ually the better for a little mous
ing around. The little coli-or 
short ropes end which every cap
tain of a top carried in his cap, 
handy for a sisting the lagging top
men up the rigging-grew up into 
a Flemish horse, which took his 
meals in themallger.so-called be
cau e near the 'wulse, alongside the 
jaclwss('s. in the cool breeze com
ing through the bridle port, and sup-
ported the weather eaning man af- On reading a book, "The Cruise 
ter he hac! used the footropes in the of the Caroline," by Surgeon 
stirrups to get out to the cocll.,- James Johnson, R.N. we learned of 
(olllb. The cat ane! fish u cd to get several sea terms which are in com
the anchor in , and a cralle now gets mon 'usage by landsmen: "half 
the boats out. Sword belts and seas over," meaning slightly tipsy 
somc uniform coats haye fror;s, the but still able to navigate; "Irish 
lJackstays are sllOlwd down for ac- hurricane." or "up and down the 
tion , and the shrouds have ratlinN. mast," meaning a dead calm; "hell 
Wirelcss has introduced a rattail (or devil) to pay and no pitch hot" 
and a squirrel cage. A bill! ring meant to a seaman trouble, coupled 
~nd bull rope are ready and wait- with unpreparedness. As used in 
lng-. but we only have the bull's eyes this phrase "pay" has the nautical 
and his tobacco. Possibly he was meaning to smear with pitch. 
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IN Pearl Buck's late t book, "The Exile," she describes an ex
perience of her mother in China which particularly concerns 
eamen and hence will be of interest to LOOKOUT readers. 

This remarkable woman, isolated from her b loved America 
and \\ ith personal burdens almost too great to bear, could still 
see the loneliness of American seamen and could recognize their 
dire need for wholesome recreation while ashore, and SHE DID 
SOMETHING ABOUT IT. But read Pearl Buck's own de
scription of the way in which her resourceful mother befriended 
the seafarers who came into the port of Chinkiang : 

1/ evertheless, it was these men from her own country 
whom Carie learned to pity much. They came ashore eagerly, 
crude young felIml,rs from every state in the Union, laughing, 
brawny, anxious for fun. There was nothing for them to do, 
however, and fai ling else they could crowd into the filthy little 
compradore shop and buy stale chocolate and English biscuits 
and above all bottle after bottle of Scotch whiskey. Far into the 
nio'ht and until dawn she would hear them from her room above, 
singing- and bonting and weeping drunkenly . . . . 

'Bnt he could not forget her pity and her shame for her 
countrymen, and so she began to do something she continued 
for many years . \ iVhen a fore ign ship \\ as due in harbor she 
baked cakes, great snowy cocoanut cakes and rich black choco
late cakes whose feathery texture she had learned to make in 
the cool tiled kitchen at her home (in West Virginia ), and pies 
and cookies, and she invited the boys to tea. There was little 
in common between the raw lads who crowded in, grinning with 
shyness, to the small rooms, and this woman, cultivated and 
gracious. But to her there 'vvas the deep tie of race and of coun
try, and it warmed her heart to see them stuffing good cake and 
pie and drinking gallons of lemonade. vVhen they were fed to 
capacity, she sang to them and ometimes just sat and let them 
talk to her, woman-stan'ed as they were. vVhen they were gone, 
she had a triumph in her that for at least one time she had kept 
them safe-bad protected them and given them a little of Amer-
. " lca. 

Can't you ju t imagine, from this vivid word picture, those 
sailor boys enjoying the comforts of a real home after long 
months at sea? \i\That Carie did for these men in that isolated 
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-Harper's J-f,'cekly, S ept. 

Along the Docks. New York City. A View of West Street. 
Past-Present-Future-Seamen Ashore Need the Friendly Help of the Institute. 

Whether They Toiled on Ancient Craft as Above or on Ultra.modern Liners. 

city of China is what the Institute here in New York is doing, 
except on a larO'er scale. Last year 157,227 seamen attended 
209 entertainme~ts, moving pictures, athletic activities, concerts 
and lectures provided free of charge at "25 South Street." In 
addition, the game rooms are always crowded. All games are 
in great demand; the men line up waiting their turn to use ~he 
pool tables, bowling alleys, checkers, etc. Important sport111g 
events are broadcast and large groups of seamen gather to hear 
football, baseball, boxing and hockey events, And the popular
ity of the Conrad Library is eYer increasing. 

This complete !'ecreational program is made possible by the 
contributions to the Institute' \Vays and tIeans Fund. Such 
activities, like social sen'ice, must be provided without charge. 
Kindly send cash or c11ecks to: SEAME'\T'S CHURCH INSTI
TUTE OF NE\V YORK, 25 South Street. 
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M RCH 25, 1936 will stand ont in the annals of the Central Council 
of As ociations of the Seamen's Church Institute of New York-a 

clay on which the three pictured protagoni ts in In. titute work journeyed 
to 25 outh Street to meet with officers, members of the Associations, and 
friends in their seventh annual Get-Together. This year's Reception and 
Tea given by the Central Council purported particularly to introduce the 
new Chairman of the Council, },Irs. A. R. J'vIansfield, to her coworker . 
Some three hundred gathered to greet their new leader who has taken 
over the task from Mrs. H. Schuyler Cat1Ul1ann, "skipper" of the Asso
ciations through the last eight testing year, who e steadying hand was on 
the tiller while the ship raced fr0111 the very crest of the financial wave
to it deepest trough. 

The Rev. H. H. Kelley, presiding at the gathering in the Institute's 
Lobby on the second floor, welcomed the Associations, commented grate
fully on the continuity of their services, and then introduced Mr. C. G. 
Michalis, President of the Board of Managers. He also expressed grati
tude to the Associations, stressing his obligation to Mrs. Cammann for 
"standing by" during that interval when the Institnte changed captains 
from Dr. A. R. Mansfield to }'1r. Kelley. :Mrs. Cammann, he said, backed 
by her force of organized ssociations, gaye the Board a sense of sta
bility and security at a most trying time. 

Mr. Michalis introduced lIIr . Mansfield as Mrs. Cammann's worth v 
successor. Mrs. Mansfield's greeting was as pertinent and sincere as it 
was brief. She expressed her pleasure ill sharing in a work which she 
had watched her husband build up over a period of years; she said she 
hoped to ee the women's Associations expand-to approach, if not to 
achieve, that membership of 10,000 which Dr. Mansfield had told her 
was -his hoped-for goal-a challeng entirely consistent with that spirit 
which dominated all of Dr. Mansfield's work. 

The roster of speakers would have been incomplete without tIrs. 
Roper, who has always taken some part in the nnual Get-Together of 
the Associations. She has introduced seamen actor at former shows held 
in the Institute's Auditorium; 'he ha performed as pugilist, "defendin o
her title" by "knocking out" T. M. Barlow; she has figured as a stowaway 
and emerged from a sea chest, smothered in knitted garments she was 
smuggling in for her boys; she was l\faster of Ceremonies at an old-time 
"Kight at a Seamen's Mission." This year she spoke her piece like the 
lady she is, recalling persons and occasions which stand out in her memory 
as important in the making of Institute history. 

The stirring words of these four speakers were fittingly enhanced 
by a grollp of songs delightfully sung by Mr. George Baker, accompanied 
by Mi s nne Conrow, our Chapel soloist and organist, respectiyely. Brev-
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-Pilotos by Lee Pearly Studios . 

Mrs. H. Schuyler Cammann Miss Augusta de Peyster Mrs. Archibald R. Mansfield 

it)' of program left plenty of time for those t111~a~~iliar with the Institute 
to see something of its accommodations and actIvItIes. 

Those who did not "tour" found tea awaiting them in the A ppren
tices' Room. Here Miss de Peyster, Mrs. Cammann, Mrs. H. H. Kelley, 
Mrs. Ralph Jacoby, Mrs. E. A. Vleek , Mrs. Chas. F. Seaman, Mrs. A,lva 
Collins, Mrs. I-I. L. R. Edgar, and Miss I. C. King poured tea, spelltng 
each other. (It was during one of these "spells" that photogr~phs , ~'e'pro
ducecl above, were taken). Continuously from 3 :30 to 6 :30 tIred VISItor 
were refreshed after their trip over the building, old friends fou~d each 
other and chatted contentedly, and new friends acclaimed the Instttute. 

The time was redolent of reminiscence. Perhaps Miss cle Pey. ter 
and Mrs. 1ansfield recalled the old Pike Street days when the latter, bride 
of the Superintendent, and Miss cle Peyster, founder ?£ . the Seamen's 
Benefit Society, sat together on the platform of the Mls~lOn and el.lter
tained the- seamen-or rather, enjoyed with them the antIcs ancl slelght
of-hand performances of volunteer entertainers. Were these early days 
responsible for Dr. Mansfield's idea of women supporters of his work?
Caryatides, feminine pillars! 1£ a church needs pillars, why not an In-
titute? Surely it is right and relevant to acid that Miss de Peyster and 

her Society have continued their good work. For example, members of 
the Seamen's Benefit Society, paying dues to their present Director, Miss 
Emie S. Day, are bearing all the entertainment expenses of the Ap~ren
tices' Room. Their is an actiYe, "ita] part of the ""ork today. 

\VelJ might Mr. Kelley commend the continuity of the sen-ices 0 f 
these leaders and their sociation whose slogan is Expan~i oll! 

CLARA M. DIBBLE, S ccretar:),. 
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Figurehea d of " Pres ide nt G arfi eld " 

::\1)' dear Ir. Kelley: 

REGARDI G the figurehead of 
the old "President Garfield:" 

it i quite true that we have the old 

by the way, is not the name of the 
ve sel. A number of the C.S.A.V. 
boats (includin cr, of course, the 
"I\Iaipo") baye figureheads (Mas
caronas de proa). 

Many thanks for the "Lookout" 
which you so kindly sent down. It 
is a very bright and instructive little 
publication, and I shall look for
ward to seeing the continuation 0 f 
your article on figureheads . 

It was interesting to read of your 
having visited this Institute back in 
'28. \Ve are a very small outfit 
compared with 25 South Street, 
but we clo our best to keep the old 
flag flying. I frequently talk to 
men who have passed through your 
hands, and their accounts of the 
great \\"ork you are doing haye so 
fired my imagination that if ever 
I haye an opportunity of yisiting 
your great City, you will surelv re-
ceiye a call from -

Yours very ' incereh·, 
(Signed) i\. Buchanan: 

JlIissio 11 cr 
Valparaiso Seamen's Institute. 

hip in port here doing duty a a 
"J\Iaestranza" (Spanish for work
shop), but she doe not now possess 
a fi a ureheac1. As a result of my in
quiries howeyer, I learned that, 
some time ago, her fig urehead had 
been remoyecl and placed on the The last hopeful clue leadina to 
Chilean pas enger-ship "Maipo." the solution of the mysterious "'ori-

·When your inquiry arrived, the gin of the "Sir Galahad" figure
"Maipo" was on a voyage up the head, mounted O\·er the Institute's 
Coast, and I hac! therdore to await main entrance has led nowhere. 
her return to Val po before I could Our "Sir Galahad" figurehead 
secure the enclosed pictures which \\"as purchased at an auction sale in 
I trust will sene your pur po e. 1926 and presented to the Institute 
They were snapped fr0111 the I\Iis- by NIr. 1. J. Merritt in memory of 
ion Launch on a rather cloudy his father, Captain 1. ]. 1l'Ierritt. A 

a fternoon. careful search of Lloyds and other 
The "President Garfield" was reconls of old sailing ships, Amer

btl rned out some forty years ago in ican, Canadian and Briti h, has 
a small port near Valparaiso. called found no ship by the name of "Sir 
Quintero, . The hull was bought GaJahad," which nam.e had been giv
by the Chi lian Steam hip Co. (Cia en to the figurehead 111 the catalogue 
Sl1d Americana de Vapores), towed of the Anderson rt Galleries. The 
to Valparaiso, and, since then has collector, Max \Villiams, who pur
been used as a floating repair-shop chased the figurehead from the col
and store ship. MAESTR NZA, lection of the late Captain Cham-
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Figurehea d of " Sir G ala ha d " 

bers of England is dead. Marine 
and armor experts have all searched 
thoroughly but in vain for a clue. 

Mr. Charles R. Patterson, on see
ing the figurehead suggested that it 
might have come from the "Black 
Prince." This theory was given 
further weight by the statement of 
an old sea captain who recalled see
ing the ship in a Southampton dock 
many years ago. He distinctly re
membered the figurehead as being 
of a warrior. Recently the pidure 

Figure hea d of " The Black Prince" 

of the "Black Prince's" figurehead 
tl1rned up (located through the Jau
tical Photo Agency, London) and 
although it resembles it, it is defi
nitely not that of the figurehead at 
the Institute. (See illustration ). 

So, until proved otherwise, the 
beautiful figurehead will continue to 
be known to sailormen along New 
York's waterfront as "Sir Galahad." 
Can any reader help us to solve this 
mystery? 

gJL~ 
Rev. H. H. Kelley, 

New York, N. Y. 
Reverend Sir: 

I have been residing at the Institute 
continuously since December 18th, 1934. 
On the 26th day of last month, I was 
very suddenly stricken in the bath room, 
sustained a bad fall and became uncon
scious. I knew nothing about the affair 
until I came to my senses, in my room, 
where :Mr. Trench with a doctor was 
taking care of me and dressi.ng my 
wounded face. If it had not been for 
the attention given me, I would probably 
have died, which would not have mat
tered to the world, but after all it is 
sweet to live, and I am gJad that I did 
not die. 'Vhen Mr. Trench left my 
room. assuring" me that I would be tak
en care of, although suffering. I felt so 

good that I jut went to sleep, and I 
guess I slept like a ba~y, knowing that 
I was all right and no matter what hap
pened I was amongst dear friends who 
would see that everything would be well 
with me, and it certainly was. The next 
day I visited the Clinic and both the 
doctor and nurse were very kind and have 
been while I have been ·taking treatment. 
I think I am all well again and I wish 
(0 express my thanks and appreciation 
to you and the In titute for all that was 
done for me. I haven't had a home for 
many years, but somehow the Institute 
seems like one to me, and I as. ure you 
I am deeply grateful for being granted 
the rare privilege of living there. I 
thank you. Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Frank A. 
(A Seama n) 
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On .\Iaundy Tlmr 'day thc an11ual 
special ~en' i ce of Holy Com1l1union 
for staJI member' was he10 i 11 the 
Chapel of Our Sa\·iour. Uur ' u
perintcndent, the He\,. ] larold I!. 
J(ell ey , officiated, assi~ted by our 
Chaplain, the l{e\, . Dayid MacDon
ald. That e\'C'ning a mo\'ing pic
ture of The Crucifixion was pre
sented in til(' .\uditnriu111: 650 sea
men attended. lk-iore the picture 
started :'\fot l1l'r Roper spoke of 
J loly Week and I~aste r to her large 

tB.o.ok 
"FOG AND MEN ON BE RIN G SEA" 

By Max Mi ll er 
(fl.. I'. 1)11/11111 & Co.) Price: 53.00 

~Iilx ~ l il1er has cOI'Crcd 3l1oth,'r water
front in hi~ '·Fo,., allli ,\len on Hering 
Sea". Thi , time he writes of Ala ka, 
from Seattle to the Bering' Sea, a,; he 
5a II' it fl'<)111 the Coast Guard clltter 
":\'orthlan<!". The Nurthland l11akes a 
yearly trip along this coast. ,toppin'( at 
n: l11 otl' I'illag-es tn sc\ up an impromptll 
medical clinic and pull teeth or tOli,ils, a 
the case may he. The author write;; in a 
skillful manner of incident. ill the livc- of 
these Coast guarcl$mcn, fog-bound for 
drcary days. and of E"kimos in communi
tiC'. far beyond the touri ,t trails. He is a 
realist ami gives no romanticized version 
of Alaska. Rather is there an ironical 
twi. t to hi . COtllments on the result of 
some of our governmental paterllalism 
there. .\.\\'.C. 

FULL AND BY 
By David Stan ley Livingstone with an 

Introduction by William McFee 
(Paba alld Faber) LOlidoli 

"Full and By" is a story of the ea 
told with a directness and simplicity o[ 
expression. a naturalness of literary style. 
in the vivid language of a . eafaring man 
who seem literally to have been inspired. 
The author is without school-book edu
cation. It took him twch'e years to write 
"Full and By." 

It is the tory of the la t two weeks of 
a sailing vesscl's life: the "Jason '. 
Homeward bound from Sf. Tohn , Nova 
Scotia to Bo;;ton Bay throu!ih fil'c ria,', 
of fog: ruddcr less--dcck cargo washed 
away-pump ~onc-fog-horn silcnced
main top5'1 halyard carried away-water 

family of seamcn. Jt was a beau
ti [ul i11essage and the men paid high 
tribute to her by respectful atten
tion and hearty applause. The en
tire hom [ro1ll 8 tn Sl was on e 0 [ rc
~pcct and rcyerence that wa 1I0t 

only Jilting tu the true meaning o[ 
the day hut a great credit to the 
mcn pre enL Cood Friday and Eas
tcr Sunday seryices with special 
1llusic \"ere held in the two ::\ l arine 
Ilospitais and the Institute Chapel. 
all heing well attended. 

and ratio1l> fi'ni,hed-"nothing' much kit 
but the crcw"-fin; in ail-onC', the cook, 
in irons; "mall wunder the Chief ~Iatc 
is heard t() exclaim "J udas Priest! \Vhat 
a voyage!" .\ml-"II hat a tale tn tell!" 
A talc of intrepidity, loyalty, courage, 
cktermination-Qualitics of human great
nes simply told. There Illay be greater 
storie 0 [ the sea, bu t none more real, 
more compdling. 1110re shorn of all pre
tense than "Full :lIld By." H.P. 

VOYAG E TO GALAPAG OS 
By Wm. Al bert Robinson 

(Jlarcollr/ Rrucc & Co.) Price: $3.00 
This is a second delig-htful book of ad

venture by the author of "10,000 Leagues 
Over Sea." Robinson made hi first trip 
with a crew of one (the Tahitian s:lil
or "Etera" who spcnt Christmas, J ()31, 
at the Ill, titute) . Thi . time his crew 
was hi wi fe, a very sporting per.OI1, 
and an artist cousin. From the outset a 
J1. X seemed to be after the 32 ft. 
SVAAP and her crew - driving' them 
first into revolution in IIba. where they 
wcrc suspcctecl of polit ical intrigue, then 
into a mad race with a hurricallc in the 
Caribbean and eventually to be wrecked 
in a Panama Jungle. 

As if these misadl'cntures werc not 
enough, after the labor iously rebuilt 
SVAAP had reached Galapagos, the writ
er found hilll5Clf with acute appendic:tis. 
The thri ll ing ;;torr of the fIshermen of 
the Santa Cruz. the ofTicers and mcn of 
thc U. S. X a n' who At'w 1.000 mile5 to 
hring ;;urgical ·ai(1. and hrought destroy
ers which ultimatel\' provided an operat
inl\' room for one' of the strang-cst ap
pendectomies on record, is simply and 
gratdully told . A.W.e. 
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Summary of Services Rendered to Merchant Seamen 
by the 

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 
From January I st to April 1st, 1936 

60,781 
33,269 

192,827 
69,423 

5,074 
3,014 

954 

25,634 
4,760 
2,370 

15,188 
1,215 

620 
36,340 

106 
1,321 

55 
861 

$56,831. 

6,838 
3,236 

Lodgings (including relief beds). 
Pieces of Baggage handled. 
Sale at Soda Luncheonette and Restaurant. 
Sales at News Stand. 
Patronized Barber, Tailor and Laundry. 
Attended 109 Religious Services at Institute and U. S. Ma

rine Hospitals. 
Cadet and Seamen attended 107 Lectures in Merchant Ma-

r ine School; 27 new students enrolled. 
Social Sen'ice Interviews. 
Relie f Loans. 
Jndi \'idual Seamen received Relief. 
Books and magazines distributed, 
Pieces of clothinO' and 1,467 Knitted rtic1es distributed. 
Treated in Dent~l Eye, Ear-Nose-Throat & Medical Clinics. 
Attended 48 entertainments, moving picfures, athletic activi-

ties, concerts and lectures. 
Referred to Hospitals and Clinics. 
t\ pprentices and Cadet, entertained in Apprentices' Room. 
1\ fi sing Seamen founcl. 
Positions procured for Seamen. 
Deposited for 1,059 Seamen in Bank ; $8,311 . transmitted 

to familie . 
Used J a eph Conrad Memorial Library, 
Telephone Contacts with Seamen. 
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*\Ve regret to report the lo ~s, by death, of Mr. F. Kingsbury Curtis, on March 4th. 
Mr. Curtis served on the In titute's Board of Managers for sixteen years and his friendly 
counsel and cooperation will be deeply missed by his associates. 
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